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In Windows, open the cmd.exe in
admin mode and enter
this:cd\Program Files\RockChip\RkFla
shKit\Basecd..This will make sure you
dont get a message about the
missing file.To enable development
mode in windows, go to Start| > All
Programs | Accessories|Development
Tools | RKAndroidTool.rklocated in
Program Files\RockChip\RkFlashKit
and double click the.rklocated there
to enable it.Now, in your Windows
registry, delete the following keys:HK
EY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\Current
ControlSet\Control\Class\{4D36E972-
E325-11CE-
BFC1-08002bE10318}and reboot
your device.Now you should be able
to access Windows Memory Card
Terminal app from USB, select your
device and use your usb cable to
connect the device, maybe with
FTGreen cable.Now, assuming
Windows 10, open Windows Device
Manager from start menu, and try to
find "RKAndroidTool driver". Install it
and the map the name of the driver
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to the USB name when you connect
your tablet.The new usb name
should be "Getyy E-5"Now, open
RKAndroidTool, and select the USB
youve connected and it should find
your device, usually its one of the
first entries when scrolling
down.Next, you'll need to select the
firmware zip file youve extracted
from the downloaded image. Do this
by:a. Selecting the firmware file (in
my case its the first zip file
"README.mk908.htf" located in the
MTK firmware folder)b. Selecting the
bootable flag by clicking on the
"Laser Red" icon located next to
"Bootable, by...."c. Selecting the
image name (2nd file
"IMG_0001.mk908.htf", located in
the same folder)d. Selecting the
name, button name, and case of the
device (to my device its "A75" >
"MAIN" and "WHT", located in the
MTK firmware zip file, under the
"Cases" folder).e. Selecting the
mount point and file size (I've chose
"/media/my_msc" and 700 MB).f.
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Clicking on the flash button.In my
case the process has failed, I have
attached the log file in a ZIP file.
Maybe the cause is that I selected
the wrong USB port, as I got different
information if I first plugged my
tablet in the USB2 port (after playing
with it for a while), and in the USB3
port. I have also tried all the drives
to find the right one, in the end, I
selected the USB1 port and I have
waited about 45-55 seconds while
the green LED was blinking, and
nothing happened.There is no need
to reboot after this step, you can
leave the tablet alone until the
process is completed, and the device
will be usable again.

RKAndroidTool V1.35

Ive tried using RkAndroidTool 1.40 in
ReactOS( instead of Windows,but I
did not manage to make it work.I

used VirtualBox image to run
ReactOS in Ubuntu 12.04.The OS is
alpha and not so stable, so the first
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thing I did was to find a web browser
that does not crash during Launch,
Opera 9.64 did the job. Then I could

download RkAndroidTool, some
firmware files, and 7-Zip utility to
uncompress firmware. RockUSB
driver appears to install properly

after I connected MK908 in
recoveryRead more Ive tried using

RkAndroidTool 1.41 in ReactOS(
instead of Windows,but I did not
manage to make it work.I used

VirtualBox image to run ReactOS in
Ubuntu 12.04.The OS is alpha and

not so stable, so the first thing I did
was to find a web browser that does
not crash during Launch, Opera 9.64
did the job. Then I could download

RkAndroidTool, some firmware files,
and 7-Zip utility to uncompress

firmware. RockUSB driver appears to
install properly after I connected
MK908 in recoveryRead more Ive
tried using RkAndroidTool 1.42 in

ReactOS( instead of Windows,but I
did not manage to make it work.I

used VirtualBox image to run
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ReactOS in Ubuntu 12.04.The OS is
alpha and not so stable, so the first

thing I did was to find a web browser
that does not crash during Launch,
Opera 9.64 did the job. Then I could

download RkAndroidTool, some
firmware files, and 7-Zip utility to
uncompress firmware. RockUSB
driver appears to install properly

after I connected MK908 in
recoveryRead more After reading the
needed steps again, it seems I did it

all correctly and that maybe
RkAndroidTool is faulty, I uninstalled

and reinstalled it from Windows 7
but nothing changes. I tested the
tool again with my Nexus 4 and it
works. The Nexus 4 has only one
partition, so there should be no
problem selecting it but I get an

error that the program can't detect
the device. Other devices like my

Nokia N9 works fine, just the Nexus
4. 5ec8ef588b
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